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Dr. Kristen Bugos is Assistant Professor of
Music and Coordinator of Music Education at
East Texas Baptist University. She can’t
remember a time when she wasn’t organizing
classes and lessons of all kinds for her three
younger sisters and neighborhood children.
She played piano and flute and was involved
in school choir and band and a community
band. The combination of her interests in teaching and music led to the obvious choice of a
career in music education. As an eighth grader, she wrote in her journal, “I think I want to be a
music teacher when I grow up.” For her bachelor’s degree, Dr. Bugos completed the
instrumental/vocal combined track with piano as her major instrument. She taught elementary
general music, beginning bands, and instrumental lessons for six years in a small, rural district in
the Southern Tier of New York State. She also taught private piano lessons, accompanied high
school and community musical productions, all-county and community choruses, and served as
a church pianist and worship team leader. Upon completing her master’s degree, as required by
New York State for continuing teacher certification, she remembers saying, “Hooray! I’m done
with classes forever!” But just two years later, she was enrolled as a full-time student in a
doctoral program. During those years she completed additional specialized training in early
childhood and elementary music education, researched various aspects of music education,
taught music classes for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers, taught graduate and undergraduate
courses in music education and arts education, and served as a church pianist. Dr. Bugos has
participated in nearly every educational format. In addition to her teaching experiences in varied
settings, she attended two private Christian elementary schools, two public high schools, a
small Christian liberal arts college, and a large public university; was homeschooled for three
years; and completed her master’s degree online.

What brought you to ETBU?
Initially, ETBU was just another school with a job opening in music education. I saw the posting
online and applied because the position looked right for my interests and I liked the Christian
affiliation of the university, but I didn’t have any particular attraction to ETBU. As I got to know
more about the university and met the wonderful people here, it became apparent that it was a

great fit for me. It was helpful that Dr. Eric Thomas had worked at Houghton College in western
New York, where I was an undergraduate student and later an adjunct instructor. Although our
paths did not cross at Houghton, we had a number of common acquaintances, which made it
easier for the ETBU music faculty to find out more about me and for me to find out more about
the ETBU music department.

What makes a student successful in your class?
I feel that a student has been successful if he or she understands the material, can apply it in a
meaningful way, and has the skills and interest to pursue further growth in that area as a lifelong learner. As far as grades are concerned, I think the most important things a student can do
are to work consistently throughout the semester (attending class and completing assignments
on time) and ask for help (if needed) right away rather than waiting until it’s too late.

What is the most valuable lesson you have learned from your ETBU colleagues?
I was impressed by the evidence of my colleagues’ Christian faith in their willingness to help,
encourage, and support me through my first year. They helped me move (twice!), explained
ETBU procedures, provided advice on courses, took me out for coffee, drove me to the airport,
and much more. I aspire to follow their example in providing the same kind of support for other
new members of the ETBU community, whether faculty, staff, or student.
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